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"The onset is one of progressive apathy and drowsiness going on to stupor,
with nausea, vomit, and abdominal pains. Muscular tremors may be present, and
may be followed by tonic convulsions with marked cyanosis.
"Renal symptoms: Anuria lasting twenty-four to forty-eight hours is usual in
the more severe cases, and albuminuria occurs in about fifty per cent. The urine is
always acid, and acetone is usually present.
"The blood-pressure is lowered.
"Sequelae have been noted chiefly affecting the nervous system-ataxia, insomnia,
vertigo, and impairment of vision; these may persist for some months."
Post-mortem examinations were performed on some of the fatal American cases.
The main findings consisted of petechial hamorrhages in the pleura, epicardium,
and endocardium, also congestion of the lungs and kidneys and early fatty change
in the liver.
In conclusion, I might say that I should be verv interested to hear of any similar
cases which might come to the notice of any member of our Society.
Epochs in the History of Obstetrics
'By H. L. H. GREER, M.B., F.R.C.S.EDIN.,
from the Royal Maternity Hospital, Belfast
HIPPOCRATES, the great Greek physician, who was born about 460 B.C. on the island
of Cos, was the originator of obstetrics as an art. His father was one of the priest-
physicians attached to the Temple of Healing situated on this island; the boy
grew up in an atmosphere of effort to heal the sick, and under this influence it was
natural that he too should, in his turn, become a physician. Endowed with nobility
of character, wisdom, and outstanding ability, Hippocrates soon became the
acknowledged leader of Greek medicine, and has remained a model for generations
of physicians ever since.
His writings are the oldest documents we possess relative to the practice of
medicine in Europe, and they are remarkable for their conciseness and their wide
range of thought. He advocated, and put into practice, direct observation of the
sick and of the course of disease, rather than philosophic speculation about the
nature of disease. In his aphorisms he dealt, amongst other things, with pregnancy
and its abnormalities, and with the course of labour. He had a sound knowledge
of the gross anatomy of the pelvis, recognized the dangers, both to mother and
child, of abnormal presentations of the child in labour, discussed the treatment of
hawmorrhage before and after labour, and( the occurrenice and extreme danger of
trvsipelas of the womb.
He raised the ethical standard of the profession by formulating an oath which
all pupil physicians were required to take. This Hippocratic oath remains to this
day as the standard of ethics of the medical profession. I commend it to the
attention of those of you on the threshold of your career as being still as good a
guide to conduct now as it was twenty-five centuries ago. It reads as follows:
169"I swear by Apollo the phvsician, and £sculapius, and Healtlh, anid All-heal, and
all the gods and goddesses, that, according to my ability and judgment, I will keep
this Oath and this stipulation-to reckon him who taught me this Art equally dear
to mile as my parenits, to share my substance with him, and relieve his necessities
if required; to look upon his offspring in the same footing as my own brothers,
and to teach them this Art, if they shall wvish to learn it, without fee or stipulation
and(i that by precept, lecture, and every other mode of instructioni, I will impart a
knowledge of the Art to my own sons, and those of my teachers, anid to (lisciples
b0ounld by a stipulationi andl oath according to the law of me(licine, hut to nione
others. I xwill follow that system of regimen wvhich, accordinig to my ability andcl
judL gmndI t, I consider for the beniefit of my patienits, and abstaini fromix whatsoever is
(leleterious and imiischievous. I xvill give no deadly medicine to anyone if asked, nor
suggest any such counsel; and in like maininer I will not give to a woniall a pessary
to procure abortioni. \Vith purity and with holiniess I will pass my life and practise
mn! Art. Into xvlatsoe-er houses I enter, I will go inlto theImi for the beniefit of the
sick, an(d will abstain from every voluntary act of mischief and corruption. What-
ever, inl connectioin with my professional practice, or not in connection with it,
I see or hear, in the life of men, which ought not to be spoken of abroad, I will not
divulge, as reckoning that all such should be kept secret. While I continue to keep
this Oath unviolated, may it be granted to me to enjoy life, and the practice of the
art, respected by all men, in all time. But should I trespass and violate this Oath,
may the reverse be mx lot."
In the time of Hippocrates, midwives were recognized. In addition to looking
after the woman in labour, they treated diseases of women, andl even advised on
the health of those about to marry. Fheir knowledge of midxxwifery was scanty,
anid their methods of assisting labour rough and ready - e.g., kneading the
abdomen or dropping the woman from a height so that she struck the bed forcibly.
In difficult cases the physician was called in to assist in delivery. TIhe teachings of
Hippocrates led to great improvement in the practice of midwifery and remained
unsurpassed for more than six centuries.
In the second century after Christ, Soranus produced a work on Midwifery andl
Diseases of Women, based on Hippocratic teaching. He discouraged forceful
imethodls of hastening labour, and various practices based, niot on knowledge, but
oni superstition; but his greatest claim to fame was the introduction of podalic
version-i.e., turninlg the chiild in cases of obstructed labour and delivering it feet
first. rhis was a great advanice on the method hitherto in force of either employing
instruments to destroy the child and removing it piecemeal, or leaving the mother
to die undelivered.
With the works and practice of Soranus, ancient midwifery reaclhed its zenith.
Tlhereafter the Roman Empire declined and Greek medicine deteriorated. The teach-
inigs of Hippocrates, Soranus, and other Greek physicians were forgotten, though
preserved in manuscripts in some of the monasteries. Christianity held swav, but
the priesthood did not share the interest of its Founder in the healing art, and
rational medicine was replaced by superstitioti. Disease was regarded as possession
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wallowed in an abyss of ignorance and barbarism as regards hygiene and the treat-
ment of the sick, and women in childbirth. All knowledge of midwifery was lost,
the physician of the Middle Ages did not practise midwifery, leaving the unfortunate
woman in labour to the care of the handy-woman who was recruited from the most
depraved and ignorant classes. The operation of Caesarean section-i.e., removing
the child by opening the abdomen, was practised when the woman died
undelivered, if it was thought that the child was still alive; the operation being
usually done either by the barber or the executioner. It was seldom done on a
living woman, as no adcquate means of controlling haemorrhage or closing the
abdomen were known. It is said to have been carried out on a living woman in the
fifteenth century by a hog-gelder.
Until the sixteenth century, midwifery remained in the hands of ignorant and
drunken old handy-women of the type of Dickens's Sairey Gamp, anid the prejudice
against men taking any part in delivery was very strong. In 1522 Dr. Wertt of
Hamburg put on woman's clothing in order to attend a confinement. He was
discovered, and as a punishment was burned to death. Seven years later there
arrived in Paris from the country a young barber's apprentice of 19 who was
destined to bring about in his lifetime more advances in surgery and midwifery
than the previous fourteen centuries had seen. This was Ambrose Pare,. who in 1529
began his surgical training as a dresser in the H6tel Dieu.
Max Nordau describes the hospital:
"In one bed of moderate width lay four, five, or six sick persons beside each
other, the feet of one to the head of another: children beside grey-haired old men:
indeed, incredible but true, men and women intermingled together. In the same bed
lay individuals affected with infectious diseases beside others only slightly unwell
on the same couch, body against body, a woman groaned in the pangs of labour,
a nursing infant writhed in convulsions, a typhus patient burned in the delirium of
fever, a consumptive coughed his hollow cough, and a victim of some disease of
the skin tore with furious nails his infernally itching integument. The whole build-
ing swarmed with the most horrible vermin, and the air of a morning was so vile in
the sick wards that the attendants did not venture to enter them without a sponge
saturated with vinegar held before their faces."
A stout heart and boundless enthusiasm must have been necessary to complete
one's medical training in such appalling surroundings. Pare remained at the H6tel
Dieu for three years, and then became an army surgeon. At that time it was
customary to treat wounds on the battlefield by cauterizing them with boiling oil-
a barbarously painful method commonly followed by violent sepsis.
Disliking the method on account of its cruelty, Pare, during his first campaign,
took an early opportunity, the supply of boiling oil having given out, to apply a
milder dressing made of yolks of eggs, oil of roses, and turpentine, to the wounds.
His anxiety as to the result of his experiment kept him awake that night. He rose
early, visited the wounded, and to his delight found that those who had been
dressed with the milder application had rested well and that their wounds were
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feverish, with great pain and swelling about their wounds. Part detertnined thetn
and there to forgo boiling oil as a treatment for wounds. This was his first break
with tradition, but by no means the last. He became a skilful operator, and amongst
other innovations introduced the ligature for tying arteries. His essentially gentle
and modest character is exemplified by his cotnment after the recovery of an officer
from a dangerous gunshot wound: "I dressed his wounds, and God healed him."
Some time later, the evil case of the unfortunate child-bearing woman roused the
interest of his compassionate nature. The only means then known for delivery of
the child when the natural powers failed were either the killing of the child and its
removal piecemeal, or Casarean section. Pare rediscovered and described fully
the operation of podalic version, which consisted in introducting the hand into the
uterus, grasping one or both feet, turning the child, and extracting it feet first.
The operation was a great advance on existing methods, and saved many lives.
One of his assistants, to whom he had taught the method, afterwards saved the
life of Pare's own daughter by applying it. During his lifetime a school for
midwives was originated at the H6tel Dieu.
Pare's teachings led to great improvement in the standard of midwifery practice,
and it might fairly be said that during his lifetime the obstetric art emerged from
its long period of neglect and again reached the level attained among the ancients.
The public conscience was beginning to awake, but there was a long uphill fight
to be waged before the forces of reaction and ancient prejudice were to be over-
thrown. The fight largely resolved itself into one between the physicians, interested
in improving midwifery, and the handy-women, anxious to retain their hold on this
branch of practice to the exclusion of -the doctors. The strongest asset of the
midwives was the amazing prudery of the times. When physicians first began to be
called in to difficult labours they were forced to effect delivery "under the sheet,"
i.e., one end of the sheet was tied round the patient's body and the other end round
the physician's neck, so that the latter could carry out his manipulations blindly
under the sheet but could not see underneath it.
In 1663 an incident occurred which greatly strengthened the position of the
physicians. La Valliere, mistress of Louis XIV, was about to be confined of her
first child. Louis called in Jules Clement, an eminent surgeon of Paris, to attend
her, and his concern for the patient, who was delicate and slightly lame, caused
him to observe from behind a curtain all that passed. He was greatly pleased with
the skill and attention displayed by Cliernent, who was employed in the lady's
subsequent confinements, and later attended members of the royal families both of
France and Spain and many ladies of the Court.
We read that Pare, who was a Huguenot, survived the massacre of St.
Bartholomew in 1571, because he was a friend of Catherine de Medici, who had
instigated the massacre. Many other Huguenots escaped and settled in the British
Isles, as we in Ulster have especial cause to remember with gratitude. Amongst
them was another Huguenot physician, William Chamberlen, who settled in
Southampton. He was the founder of a remarkable family, nine of his descendants
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five generations, covering a period of nearly two centuries, and furnishing physi-
cians to James I, Charles I, Charles II, James II, and William, to their respective
Queens, and to Queen Anne. His two sons, Peter the elder and Peter the younger,
followed their father's profession, and were the inventors of the midwifery forceps,
afterwards described by McClintock, Master of the Rotunda Hospital in 1854-61,
as "this noble instrument which has done more to abridge human suffering, to save
human life, than any other instrument in the whole range of surgical appliances."
To their lasting discredit they kept the forceps as a family secret, contrary to all
the ethics of their profession. By its aid, each in his turn built up a large and
lucrative practice. As a family they were one and all of marked ability, but self-
seeking and unscrupulous.
In 1693 Hugh Chamberlen, grandson of one of the inventors, sold the forceps to
a Dutch physician, Roonhuysin, who, in alliance with two other Dutch physicians,
kept the forceps more or less secret, only imparting a knowledge of the instrument
and its uses to such of their pupils as could pay them a large additional fee for the
knowledge. Eventually a knowledge of the instrument leaked out amongst the
profession, who were not slow to recognize its value. Undoubtedly, the forceps
proved worthy of the eulogy which McClintock passed on it, and has been the
means of saving the lives of countless mothers and infants. Like every other
powerful remedial agent used in medicine, its use without conscience, skill, and
judgment is fraught with grave danger. To impress this point on your memory,
recollect the story of the old Scottish practitioner, Thomas Anderson, who, when
he and his son, Dr. Henry Anderson, were starting out on a long round of some
fifty or sixty miles, with the possibility of Hepry being left in attendance on a
midwifery case, asked: "What's that ye're pittin' in the gig, laddie?"
"It's the forceps."
"Did ye say your prayers this morning, laddie?"
"Aye;. why?"
"Why ! my man. Because it's nae guid praying 'Lead us not into temptation'
if ye tak' forceps wi' ye tae a midwifery case. "
In spite of the undoubtedly improved results in treatment of the parturient
woman and her infant brought about by the re-introduction of version by Pare and
the invention of the midwifery forceps, one perennial scourge remained to take an
enormous toll of the lives of lying-in women. I refer to childbed fever, or puerperal
sepsis. It is probably as old as the human race. Hippocrates described the disease
most accurately, with its characteristic chills of onset, insomnia, suppression of
lochia, fever, delirium, and later development of diarrhcea and general peritonitis,
coma, and death. At the period we speak of it raged in every lying-in hospital as
a perennial epidemic, causing the death of ten to twenty out of every hundred
women who entered them.
In 1773 Charles White, Professor of Obstetrics in Manchester, wrote a treatise
on "The Management of-Pregnant and Lying-in Women," and on the cure and
prevention of the disorders to which they were liable. He advocated personal
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tagiousness of general sepsis and the frequency,,with which it followed the-practice
of certain men. He recorded not a single death in his long and large obstetrical
practice. His pupil,.Kirkland, had equally happy results. Robert Collins, Master of
the-Rotunda Hospital from 1826 to 1833, introduced-White's methods, and saw his
mortality from puerperal sepsis fall to the lowest-percentage from 1829 until the
end of his Mastership in 1833 not a single woman died of puerperal fever.
Unfortunately, within half a century, the-successful methods of White and his
followers gradually fell out of use, to -the discredit of the British School of
Midwifery.
In the United -States Oliver Wendell -Holmes read his treatise on puerperal
infections before the Boston Medical Society in 1843. He -stated that puerperal
infection was a coivtagious disease, and -that, in its-severer forms,. at least, the
disease could be directly traced to contagion introduced by- the-nurse or doctor. He
was bitterly attacked by Professor Meigs, who held the -Chair of Obstetrics in
Philadelphia, and by Professor-Hodge of Pennsylvania University. Holmes's theory
of the transmission of the disease through the-agency-of the-attendant's hands was
virulently opposed by Meigs, who pointed out that cases-of infection had occurred
in the practice of the great Dr.-Simpson of Edinburgh. Holmes began his reply by
saying: "I take no offence, and attempt-no-retort. No -man can-quarrel with me
over the counterpane that covers a mother with-her- newborn -infant-at her breast."
He went on to show that -Simpson's cases -of -puerperal fever had followed his
participation in post-mortems done on two cases of-the-disease which occurred in
another doctor's practice. Aboutt the same time, and quite unaware of Holmes's
paper, the-problem of puerperal fever-was being successfuilly-tackled in Vienna by
Semmelweiss, who, like HIolmes,-was encauntering bitter opposition.'-Ludwig Ignaz
Philipp Semmelweiss, fourth son of a prosperous shopkeeper, was-born in'Buda-
pest in 1818. Whilst a law student at Vienna'University he attended a post-mortem
and decided to study medicine, which he did under Skoda and Rokitansky. He
qualified in 1844, and within the same-year received the degree-of Master of Mid-
wifery. He applied for and obtained the -position of assistant in the Lying-in
Hospital.
He was appalled-by the death-rate from-puerperal-sepsis--5 deaths from sepsis
out -of 239 deliveries,, and determined to -find the cause. In 1847 his friend,
Kolletschka, assistant to Rorkitansky, died -of a -dissection wound. At the post-
mortem Semmelweiss-was struck-by the similarity of-the-pathological appearances
to those seen in cases dead from -puerperal fever. He noted in Section I -of the
Hospital, where medical students,fresh -from the -post-mortem-room,- and with
unwashed hands, delivered the-patients, the death-rate- was five-times greater than
in Section 2, where the-patients-were delivered-by-midwives,-who-did-not attend
post-mortems. Semmelweiss saw the solution of the problem,-and-re-introduced the
principles of cleanliness and -disinfection-of the-hands& by-chloride of lime, in vogue
in England seventy years-before,and- in.Vienna forty.years 'beforne Semmelweiss,
during the-r6gim6 ofProfessor Boer, who had introduced the-method fromtEngland.
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cent. Like many another pioneer, his' theories and innovation made him many
enemies, and he was forced-to leave-the Vienna Hospital. He returned to Budapest,
where in 1855 he became Professor of Obstetrics at the University. In 1865 he died
of an infection from- a-dissection wound.
The work of White, Holmes, and- Semmelweiss-had demonstrated how to prevent
the- onset of puerperal fever, but had not elucidated the ultimate cause of the
disease. In the (lomain of general surgery a similar problem awaited solution-the
cause of suppuration in accidental and operaition wounds, and the sequelae: hospital
ganigrene, erysipelas, and blood-poisoning. These diseases were responsible for the
appalling7 mortality in all hospitals. The solution of the problem was the work of
two men, Louis Pasteur and Joseph Lister, and from the point of view of surgery
and midwifery was undoubtedly the most imporitant discovery ever made. It alone
made. modern surgery possible. Louis Pasteur was a French chemist and biologist
who, when investigating the process of fermentation, discovered that it was due to
the action of minute living organisms,- only visible with the aid of a microscope.
Joseph Lister, the son-of a Quaker-wine-merchant, qualified in London University
in 1852, at the age of 25. Later he' studied surgery in- Edinburgh under- Syme, and
in' 1860 he became Professor of Surgery in Glasgow University. In 1865 his
colleague, Dr. Thomas Anderson, Professor- of Chemistry, drew his attention' to
Pasteur's work. His interest was especially captured by the following points proved
by-Pasteur:
Putrefaction is a species of fermentation. It is caused by the growth of micro-
organisms and does not occur independently of their presence. The micro-organisms
that produce fermentation- an.d putrefaction- are carried by, the air on the- dust that
floats in it. They also occur on and' in solid and liquid substances. These micro-
organisms can be-destroyed.by heat and other agencies.
Lister's acute-mind saw the practical application of Pasteur's work, and he set
out to test.whether by preventing the development of organisms in wounds he
could prevent putrefaction. or suppuration. As heat was not applicable for
destruction' of-organisms.-in the tissues, he- searched for a -chemical substance which
would kill them, and 'finaly. selected carbolic acid. Thus was evolved what came to
be known as the antiseptic' principle. Lister's results were nothing short of miracu-
lous. His-operation wounds' and compound fractures' healed by first intention, anld
suppuration, hospital gangrene, and, erysipelas disappeared from his wards. His
conclusion-s were at first scoffed at by his fellow-surgeons, and.his results belittled,
but gradually, after a galiantuphilitfightl, and with the assistance of his pupils who,
as junior surgeons, penetrated into,other-schools and spread the light,, the cause of
antiseptic surgery-was-won, andrhe had-the satisfaction of seeing his work acclaimed
throughout-'the world, and .the-dawn.of a new- era in surgery. Lister was the first
medical man- to be raised to the peerage. A medallion in the north transept of
Westminster Abbey commemorates the greatest surgeon the world 'ha-s. known.
Some twenty' years prior to the discovery of- the means- of eliminating infection,
another discover-y4 only second irrimportancee-to Lister's, was made. Without it?thefull benefit of the antiseptic principle in operative midwifery and in widening the
field of operative surgery could not have been reaped. I refer to the discovery of
chloroform by Simpson. James Y. Simpson was born at Bathgate in 1811, the
eighth child of poor parents, who lived in a four-roomed cottage. His mother is
said to have been of exceptional ability. Dr. Bashford records that at the age of 14
Jamie went to Edinburgh, where he won a bursary of ten pounds a year. With two
friends he shared a room at thlree shillings a week. At the age of 19 he obtained ithe
L.R.C.S., anid at 21 the M.D. He was elected Professor of Midwifery in the
University of Edinburgh at thc age of 29. Seveni years later, in 1847, he discovered
the anaesthetic properties of chloroform. B3efore testing- it in labour he got some of
his guests at dinnier to inhale clhloroformi vapour froma- a tumbler. One by one they
were rendered insensible anid qulietly slid under the table. He soon tried it in
labour, and in his report of its actioni in this first case he wrote: "'I'he la(ly to whom
it was first exhibited during parturitioni lhad beeni previouLsly clelivered in the country
by perforation of the headl of the itnfatnt, after a labouL- of thlree days' duration. In
this, her second confiinemen-t, pains supervened a fortnight before the full time.
Three hours and a lhalf after they commenced, and ere the first stage of labour was
complete, I placed her under the influence of chloroform. The child was expelled in
about twenty-five minutes after the inhalation was begun. The squall of the child
did not, as usual, rouse her; and some minutes elapsed after the child was removed
by the nurse into another room before the patient awoke. She then turned round and
observed to me that she had enjoNed a very comfortable sleep, and indeed required
it, as she was so tired, but could now be more able for the work before her."
Simpson at once published a report of his successful use of chloroform in labour.
Contrary to his expectations, he was subjected to a storm of abuse and criticism,
especially from the clergy and his own profession. He was denounced from every
pulpit in Scotland as one guilty of sacrilege. The clergy quoted the Biblical curse
(Gen. iii, 16) as their authority: "Unto the woman He said, I will greatly multiply
thy sorrow and thv conception: in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children." The
word "sorrow" was interpreted as synonomous with "pain," which was therefore
regarded as ordained in childbirth, and any effort to prevent it "was contrary to
religion and the express command of Scripture." So strongly rooted in human
niature is the instinct of oppositioin to anything new, that even members of his own
profession opposed the relief of the pain of labour as being neither necessary nor
desirable, as the pain was physiological. Simpson, being what his countrymen
would describe as "a bonny fechter," joinecd issue with his critics at once in a paper
entitled "Answers to the Religious Objection Against the Employment of
Aneesthetic Agents in Midwifery and Surgery." It was a masterpiece of logic, and
displayed quite as goodl a knowledge of the Scriptures as the clergy, and a much
more skilful use of them. He fairly tturned their own weapons against them, and
showed that the first surgical operation ever recordecl was carried out under anes-
thesia. He wrote:
"Besides, those who urge, on a kind of religious ground, that an artificial or
anaesthetic state of unconsciousness should not be induced, merely to save frail
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of all examples before us for following out this very principle of practice. I allude
to that most singular description of the preliminaries and details of the first
surgical operation ever performed on man, which is contained in Genesis ii, 21,
and which reads: 'And the Lord caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he
slept: and He took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof.' In
this remarkable verse the whole process of a surgical operation is briefly described.
But the passage is principally striking as affording evidence of our Creator Himself
using means of saving poor human nature from unnecessary endurance of physical
pain."
Thus were silenced the Scottish clergy. That it did not take long to convince the
medical profession of the benefits of chloroform is evident, when Simpson was able
to report that within two years it had been administered to nearly fifty thousand
persons, either during labour or during surgical operations. In April, 1853, Queen
Victoria accepted chloroform during the delivery of her seventh child, Leopold,
and again at her next confinement in 1857.
Simpson was knighted afterwards, and legend has it that Sir Walter Scott wrote
suggesting as a suitable coat of arms "a wee naked bairn," and underneath the
motto "Does ye're mither know ye're oot."
The coming of antisepsis and anoesthesia made possible major surgery and
operative midwifery, as we know them to-day, as, by controlling infection and
lessening shock, they enabled existing procedures to be carried out with safety and
success, and paved the way for the coming of other more elaborate and extensive
surgical procedures which, without them, would have been impossible.
Since then the most notable advance, as regards midwifery, has been the inaugu-
ration and development, during the early years of the present century, of ante-natal
care of the expectant mother. The pame of the late Dr. Ballantyne, of the Edinburgh
Royal Maternity and Simpson Memorial Hospital, will always be honourably held
in remembrance as the pioneer of the movement. That it has, when completely and
conscientiously carried out, already resulted in lowering maternal and infantile
mortality, is unquestioned.
The Power of the Mother's Imagination over the Foetus
Examined by James Augustus Blundel, M.D. Published 1779.
TIIE popularity of exhibitions of human freaks of nature appears to have returned,
if one may judge from the number of these unfortunate people to be seen in the
"side-shows" of the circus and the seaside promenade. Many of these are claimed
by their showmen lecturers as being the result of a fright sustained by the mother
during the period of gestation. For example, the father of the "Lion-faced Lady"
is said to have been a lion trainer, and that her mother, when pregnant, had
witnessed his death by the lions attacking and mauling him. The "Crocodile Man"
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